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Rest£ ul Conversations 
Carmen Couto '60 

JT TOOK him ten minutes to clean and pack everything up. The 
h smell of turpentine oil was very strong for one minute or two while 
b c cleaned his brushes. He walked another five minutes up to the 
\ US-stop. He felt worn out. It happened to him when he worked 

11
vcll; when he finished, he felt a tremendous void, a complete empti

\Vess as if his work had extirpated something vilal out of him. It 
lt as a devastating feeling. It didn't come very often, but he knew 
d Well a lready; he had become a little used to it, but it was always 

1;.vastating. He knew it came when the work clone was good, but 
of IS aw~reness didn't come as a satisfaction or a victory. The feelln~ 

1 ~mptmess was the only thing that counted for the moment, swul
cowing up any other feeling. A sense of partial satisfaction would 

1 ofrne perhaps next morning \\ hen the strange present sensation had 
et him. 

fuJ It was a twenty minute ride to the city. The countryside was 
Ph ly harmonic through the window; the light, the shades, the atmos
q ~re changed every second because the sun was going down very 
ctckly. His trained eyes and mind registered every quality of the 
at angeabl~ scenery. He was tired of his tr~ined eye~ t~at J~ked 
ai/verythmg as a subject of his art. He was tired of this cl1ssect1onal 
a. it~de. He was almost hating the sun and the trees, the scenery 

0;d its colors; _he knew that this silly hatred ~f his was just a fo1m 

h revenge against the horrid feellng of emptiness that came after a.v· 
Ing worked well for a long time. 

th In the city, the streets, the pavement, the nice electric lights, 
~i c neon signs and the people had a soothing effect on him. He ar
s· Vcct at the shop. At the interior side of the glass doo1· a golden 
n•gn of "closed" hung from two slender golden chains. He knocked 
;~ct "~illie" came and opened. It was one of the best art supply 
th Ops m the city. Wil lie, a man of forty-eight, was the owner and 
h c only one who attended the business. He was an exceptionally 
g a.ndsome man. but he had a vague,. defea_ted look. Ile had been a 

OOcl engraver m his youth; now he liked his shop very much. 
They sat a t each side of the counter with a small lamp on it. 

\Vo "I'm tired," said the young man as if he were reporting some 
rid news. 

SJ "Where have you been?" asked Willie. He usually talked very 
OWiy. 

I 
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I 
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RUSIILIGIIT 

"At the other side of the East Park." 
"Good places there. A Jot of couples around though." 
"Yes." 
"Let's see it," said Willie looking towards the case containing 

the canvas . 
.. No." 
"Well, how is it?" 
"Let's not talk nonsense. Tell me some news." Willie kne\\' 

well the s igns, so he started talking about the shop, and the people 
who had come and he talked slowly all the time, but very nicely. 

"D'you know who came?" 
"No," said the young painter. 
"The Prophet," said Wi!Jie. They called him "The Prophet" 

because he always posed for rather biblical figures on account of his 
long beard. He was seventy-five and was a good gossiper. Therefore 
Willie went on talking about other professional models whom "The 
Prophet" had talked about in his visit. The young man went on 
listening, and laughing sometimes. There was, hanging behind the 
counter, a nice big drawing in bloody colors of a man and every one 
of his muscles. It was a drawing one s tudied in the first year of 
anatomy. Then, there was such a quantity of everything a painter 
could need. Absolutely everything. It was a pleasure to sit in thC 
shop and look around. 

"Then those high-school girls looking through the window-shOP 
all the time. They think I don't see them." 

"Well, I bet when you were at high-school you were in Jove 
with somebody," said the amused young man. 

"Of course, but I never acted 'en masse' with five of my c)ass· 
mates." 

"Well, they are women. They work like this all the time, theY 
back one another up. Besides, that deep-blue jacket, Willie, and thllt 
white mass of hair just isn't natural." 

"You and your 'naturalism'," said Willie severely. "Look at yoll· 
You could use a beard or a scarf." 

They laughed heartily. 
"Life is a continual desire for self-assertion," said the young 

man. He talked half-heartedly and amusedly, not because he did not 
believe in what he was saying but because he didn't like to talk th11t 
way: horribly speculating. But sometimes that sort of conversation 
relaxed him more than anything in the world. He was glad to have 
Willie for that. He knew that Willie wouldn't make much of anY' 
thing he could say even in the extreme case of mental exhaustion. Jt 
was like an implicit pact between the two of them: never to try to 
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RUSHLTCHT 

ftick vital information, never to give it. Words meant little for them· 
it was only a good way to get rested. So he went on: "Everyone doe~ 
. as he can. You: dying your hair white and wearing deep.blue 
Jackets; I: painting. Those girls: giggling nervously to attract your 
attention." 

"But you know that the fulflllment of that desire is what we 
C~II the success of our lives. You have to agree that recognition ... 
~· that wonderful signal from others who have noticed you live! 

ell, as I said, recognition expressed in any form: Jove, admfration 
·. · · well, that recognition is easier to acquire with the deep-blue 
rcket. You've taken the hard way. That's why you feel so low. 

feeJ low sometimes but then I go and put a green scarf around my 
neck and feel better again. 

h· "And from where does the long-hoped signal come? From 
lgh-schooJ girls! Willie, Willie!" 

"'In the meanwhile you're only hoping," said Willie, in an 
amusing tone. "A pose is necessary. It's part of life. It's good for 
one's self." 

th "When I can spare lime I'll buy some scarves. I'll say witty 
ings, too. I'll practice nice frowns; but I'm too busy now." 

th ~ey smiled at each other. They were feeling better with 
ese silly discussions. Then, Willie wanted to cheer him up com

Pletely and began to tell him about how lousy modern painting was 
;11d that ther~ was no other way out for a m~ern painter than to 
eeJ low once m a while because the modern painter was a bum and 

ab ' um feels like that many times. 
"Tell me," said Willie pronouncing the words between Jong rauses. "How can a man feel satisfied after having blotted a good 

;~ank piece of can\'as? Painting ·a la prima'! Makes me sick. Look 
h. them. 'Them' were the old masters down to the 18th century.
h.~ak!ng their paints themselves from earth and stones. Grinding. 

akmg the very stO\ e to cook their mortar. Three, four coats of 
Painting on the tablets. Preparing the surface. Working. Glazing 
~r e~ery single hair. C1·aflsmanship, that's what sa~ed them from 

0 mmg bums, and crazy. There they were hollering at the ap
Prenuce;. Now Sunday painters making a profession of it and 
feeling low." ' 

He went on and on so slowly and so nicely. 
l' It grew really late. Another long evening has passed away. 

he Young man took his big case and folded stool. 
Willie closed the shop-door after them and put the iron fence 

against the glass door. They said "so-long" smiling gratefully at 
each other and each of them took opposite directions in the narrow 
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RUSilLIGJIT 

street. The sky was violet above. The traffic was noisy and cheerful. 
People went to the evening entertainments. 1 [e felt hungry and 
thought of the nice, well-cooked meal tha t was awaiting him at 
home and the big, soft bed afterwards; he felt cheel'ed up at these 
thoughts. Only if he tried, he could s till feel tha t deadening sensa
tion of emptiness roaming like a ghost inside him. But he knew 
everything would be new next day. And that knowledge that every
thing would be fine next morning made him loathe life itself that 
evening. Why should everything be fine next morning? That un· 
answerable feeling of void was the real thing, he thought. But next 
morning he would make little of it. Ile would look at his painting" 
with a kind of sa tisfaction. Now he even hated to think about it. 
Morning lies, he thought angrily. 

The neon signs were milrl amt blended unrler the sky. 

Carol Hurley '60 

or what use 
Those crumbled columns 
Those dead acanthus leaves of yesterday? 

Rather distill the sweet Grecian spirits ... 
Blend well the pure elemental result 
With earth lumps, with chips of today's spring skies, 

And let set many long hours 
in the honest piercing rays 
of one's own Morning-soul 'til 

patiently 
possibly 
and by evening 

There awaits solidified 
some suitable shelter for Tomorrow. 
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RUSIILIGUT 

help me along as best she could. Then he, too, bade me farewell 
~~ whisked off. There I was, alone in the Great Sea of the Wide, 
f .1dc World. Let me tell you, if that little wave hadn't been so 
. ricndly, I think I would have jus t given up and drowned. She was 
~ very pleasant little thing, and I finally decided that she was from 

1 
c South because she had tha t easy, s low, gracious manner about 

ler. And she had the most entrancing way of whispering jus t 
terything. I finally got accustomed to having only one person to 
/ 1k. with all the lime, and occasionally I did see one or two of the 
r arruly. In a word, Life was grand. Then, one day, I began to get 
l es~less. I don't know whether I was simply growing up or whether 
.. had a dose of intellectual curiosity, but I wanted to find out how 
lhc other half" lived . 

s I think tha t basically, I wanted a change, because I wasn't 
~ lire of what it was that I did want. The only way to find out was 
t~ explore and get into the rush of the river on the other side of 
l e road. My little wave was such a dear she knew I was anxious 

0
° try something new, so she carried me gently over to the edge of 

1 
Ur road. I tell you, I barely had time to say good-bye to her before 

lh began to get frightened. Why, the torrents rushed by so fast tha t 
ey nearly inhaled me· and simply everything was making such a 

ra k ' c ct. I had nothing to hold on to, because my Jillie wave couldn't 
~o With me the pace was almost too swift for me, Jct alone a little 
southern belle. 
. Then whoosh! this mons trous, bushy-white-haired industria l 

~'~nt of a wave grabbed me away and pushed me into the stream. 
i; mon, you," he said, "Get along in line with the res t of the gang." 

.hat could I do ? I was so confused that my head was literally swim
ming. Really, I was a pr·ctty pathetic little twig for I couldn' t get 
~.c;ed lo the idea of rushing so. I was so disappointed, for I couldn't 
see anything tha t was going on around me, and you know that I had 
\vantcc1 to ge t out and sec the world. 

Finally, this big guy says to me, "Hey, you, you're only getting 
everything all gummed up by your own confusion. Why don't you 
&o back where you came from?" 

And swish, he gave me a big push, and I landed back in the 
llliddle. And just like a fairy s tory, I landed right in my little wave's 
lap! Well, was r glad to sec her. She was very sympathetic, and 
~Pent a whole week just rubbing my back, trying lo soothe me. At 
lhe end of the week she said: "Well, Jet's try again, shall we? 

~OU'll be able to mak~ it now." 
Do you think r was going to leave now? No sirrce. "No, 
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RUSllLICIIT 

thanks," I said. "I'm quite comfortable as I am. This is much 
smoother riding." 

"Oh, dear me," she said, "that's what they all say." And she 
gave a litUe sigh and didn't speak to me again. 

/lolly Delavan '62 

An iron nail crashed in u tree 
By a sharp deliberate s troke, 
But of its pierced and wounded flesh, 
The proud elm never spoke. 

As time went on , the silent ba rk 
Crept over the nail to hide it; 
And no one passing the elm could see 
The rusting na il inside it. 

Susan Robbins '6,'l 

The faint scent 
Of lilac and wisteria 
Is tangled in the hushed melodies 
Of a lullaby 
And creeps through 
The sacred forest. 
The lavender is fading, 
And the saffron parchment 
Is dusted with the fallen petals 
Of a rose. 
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I 
The Day of the Praying Mantis 

l\athryn Kadane '6S 

''J\10MMY!" I scream as the screen door slams behind me and I 
throw down my spring coat and my books. 

No answer. I head for the kitchen. 

f "Mom-mecccc! !" I bellow as loud as my skinny len-ycai· old 
ram · c will allow, which is a good deal. 

Ch Finally I hear sobbing and Mommy's voice in the kitchen. I 
argc in, head first. 

"Mommy, the praying man ... " 
"Ruth, please! I'm trying to ta lk to Linda." 
"l\lonuny! The pmying mantis cocoon hatched 

l "Aunt Helen," Linda interrupts, "can't you tell that little brat 
0 go away? I've got to talk to you." 

e "I'm trying, Linda. Ruth, take some cookies and an apple and 
at on the back porch, won't you? It's lovely out." 

c "Mom-mceecc!" I am bellowing again. "The praying mantis 
Ocoon bw·st! All the Jillie ... " 

"Yes, dear. I'll hear a ll about it later. Now go on outside." 
Of K!cked out of my own house by my own mother, just because 
at tny _stinky cousin Linda! Just because she's fifteen everybody pays 
tn ten_t1on to her. Mommy won't even Jct me tell about the praying 
h ant1sses we had all over the room today. Why can't Linda Jive at 

0rnc in San Francisco? Why doesn't Mommy listen to meeeeee? 

lh I got to figure out something. I could eat a worm and then 
row up. No, I've already done that once this week. I could go 

;\vay and never come back, but of course that's what they all want. 
cou)d bite Linda's arm the way I did last summer. I could sit here 

and scream for a bit now that I've finished my apple. Good idea. 
Mommy? M~ooommmmmeeeeeceeeceee!" That was a good 

~nc. I'll try it again. "Mooooooooommmmmmmmmmeeeeeeeeeeeee!'' 
n..~_Results Linda is holding her ears! "Mooooooooommmmmmm
--·unnunmeeeeeeeeeeeeeee !'' 

Mommy finaJly comes to the door. She says softly, "Ruth, ;~en you want to talk to me, you know I'm ulways here to listen. 
f 1.&'ht now Linda wants to talk lo me about the Chemistry test she 
. aiJ_ed and the Byron she didn't understand and the party she wasn't 
~"1tect to this weekend because Mike asked for his ring back today. 

an·t you be a good little girl and be quiet for half an hour?" 
"But l\fonuny! The praying mantis cocoon burst three weeks 
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early! Today! Thousands of them! All over lhe school!" 
"Ruth, please ! I sha ll have to speak lo your father if you 

carry on this way when I must comfort Linda." 
"But Mom-mceecceeeee!" 
"Ruth!" 
This lack is obviously nol working. I'll g ive in halfway. 
"Well, can I come in and listen?" 
"Linda," Mommy calls, "do you mind terribly if Ruth comes in 

and sils quietly and cats? She can't talk if she's eating, you know." 
"Bul Aunt Helen, she's a lways under fool. I can never get to 

talk lo you .. . " 
"Come in, Ruth. Sil on that s tool and cal this tray of brownies, 

without a single word." 
Well, that's heller. Al least I'm inside, and I absolutely adore 

brownies. And I can l isten, too. I'll tell Daddy all about the praying 
mantis al dinner. 

Screaming seem,; to be the trick. I get to lis ten and I've gol 
sixteen no, we're down to thirLecn- brownies to eat. I'll have to 
remember lhis. 

I'd heller pay close attention now, so I know what to do when 
I'm fifteen, if I ever could be that old. 

" . .. and then when Mrs. Schilling told me I should s tand and 
recite aaal lllll the Byron poem (I hadn't even read it because MikC 
called up lasl night, you remember) and I couldn't even think whal 
to tell her with Mike sitting across the room smiling a t me thal 
wonderful way he docs except of course I hate him now because 11e 
took his ring back this afternoon and everyone was looking at me and 
I didn't know what to say ... " 

"Have another Kleenex. Next lime tell the boy on lhc phOnc 

" What boy?" 
" .. . that you have homework to do and can't talk more than 

fifteen minutes. And then learn the poem or whatever it is , so you 
1·an say it in class. It's not hard once you get the hang of it!" 

Ha! Linda can't study! S he's got to fix her hair twice, and 
cream her silly face, and call a ll her g irlfriends and then sit and 
chew her fingernails until Mike calls he r at nine o'clock. PersonallY, 
I don't think she can read. These brownies are awful good. Herc 
she goes again! 

"And then Sally said I couldn't come to her party because MikC 
said he wouldn't go with me if I talked to Joe in lhe drugstore even 
if he Is the soda jerk and I just asked him for a chocolate ma lted 
and then Mary said she wouldn't go with Joe if he talked to me .. · •· 

16 



RUSIILIGHT 

Hey! She los t me back there. That chocolate malted sounds ~;:oa· I'm down to seven brownies now. I think I like to eat better 
t an anything else. I hate Linda worst of al l. I hope I never have 
0 be fifteen and like boys. They're horrible. But so is Linda. 

"Linda, dear, try to calm down about it and be rational. The 
;~ly really important thing here is the Chemistry tes t you failed. 

id you speak to Mr. Miller about it? Did you go in for help after 
school?" 
f "How could I speak to him after class when Mike was waiting 
or me and then after school a ll that awful stuff happened in the ctrug 

store and ... " 
h . "Now go up to your room and learn the Byron. I want to 
l ear 1t before dinner. Learn it line by line. Every _bit of it. Y_es, 
nake the Kleenex with you. I can't take any more of this caterwaul mg 
ow. Off with you!" 

Well, of all things! Mommy actually told Linda to go away! 

"Mommy?" 

1 
"Yes, Ruth, but don't s tart about what Alice said to Jane at 

Unch-I can't s tand it!" 
b "Mommy, all I wanted to. say was that Y?U make very good 
rownies, and the praying mantis cocoon burst m school today and 

We all climbed all over the school picking up the little things on 
8Poons and it was wonderful." 

"It must have been. Fix up the rest of the brownies on a 

Plate for dessert, will you?" 
"What brownies, Mommy?" 
"What brownies? Don't tell me you ate them all!" 

"Yup!" 

17 



Judith Burke '60 

And it came to pass 
I heard the sun 

I. 

And saw the singing of the sea. 
And I knew. 
Domine deus meus . 

II. 

Songs for the Lord 
Who are a lute of stars 
And the silent moon in me. 
Alleluia. 

The lamb and the lion 
Sleep together 
And the princes of men 
Do not understand. 

III. 

They raise lions to tear lambs 
And lambs to bleed under lions. 
But Thou oh God 
Know 
That flame and water arc one 
And sun and moon arc one 
And the lamb and lion 
Are one. 

IV. 

God the gentleman of my soul 
Give me good taste. 
And in death. 

18 
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God is a great oak. 
Why 
Oh men, foolish birds, 
Do you chatter? 

Do you not see 
Who holds you up ? 

You a rgue 

v. 

And pivot in the air 
Your nest s are violent places 
Your wings break in the wind. 

But God is forever. 
A tower 
For those who do not beat their wings. 

VI. CrucifixUS 

Do you not unders tand 
Do you not understand 
That the Lamb you slaughter 
Is a lion of God? 
His eyes are burning 
Are raging stars 
His mouth a Jute you cannot break. 

You lawyers 
Who make death public 
Wrestle with yourselves. 

Do you not hear your hearts cry? 
You bear his burning eyes. 

Do you not understand? 
You have s la in yourselves. 

]9 
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Beautiful friend 
You are the sea 

VII. 

And will not be changed. 
Silent are you as sand. 
Your heart deep as light, 
You love, and your soul 
Is the white bird in stars. 

Men break in their wounds 
But you who dances 
Are a burning seed. 

You are these. 
But God is beyond these 
Unspeakable, 
The moving of wombs. 
And your dancing and dying arc in Him. 

He is the music of your blood 
And the light on your wing. 
Without him 
You would be usual 
As men 
Raging and spinning 
In wild rooms. 

VIII. Domine, ubi habitaro? 

Where shall I go, Lord? 
I have danced with harlots 
In the burning woods. 
A raven is in me, 
Up and down I flee. 

The trees speak 
And I hear with my eyes. 
The wind dances, 
I am broken like glass. 

20 
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:elp m~ along as best she could. Then he, too, bade me farewell 
\;? whisked olT. There I was, alone in the Great Sea of the Wide, 
f _Jde World. Let me tell you, if that little wave hadn't been so 
riendly, I think I would have just given up and drowned. She was 
~ very pleasant little thing, and I finally decided that she was from 
h e South because she had that easy, slow, gracious manner about 

er. And she had the most entrancing way of whispering just 
~veryt~ing. I finally got accustomed to having only one person to 
f alk. with all the lime, and occasionally I did see one or two of the 
amily. In a word, Life was grand. Then, one clay, I began to get 

;estJess. I don't know whether I was simply growing up or whether 
.. had a dose of intellectual curiosity, but I wanted to find out how 
lhe other half" Jived. 

. I think that basically, I wanted a change, because I wasn't 
sure of what it was that I did want. The only way to find out was 
lo explore and get into the rush of the river on the other side of 
the road. My little wave was such a dear- she knew I was anxious 
to lry something new so she carried me gently over to the edge of 
0 ' r Ur road. I tell you, I barely had time to say good-bye to her before 

began to gel frightened. Why, the torrents rushed by so fast that 
they nearly inhaled me· and simply everything was making such a 
i·ackct. I had nothing to hold on to, because my little wave couldn't 
go with me the pace was almost too swift for me, Jct alone a Jillie 
southern belle. 
. Then whoosh! - this monstrous, bushy-while-haired industrial 

~ 1ant of a wave grabbed me away and pushed me into the stream. 
\, C'mon, you," he said, "Get along in line with the rest of the gang." 
Nhat could I do? I was so confused that my head was literally swim-

ll'ling. Really, I was a pretty pathetic little twig for I couldn't get 
Used to the idea of rushing so. I was so disappointed, for I couldn't 
sec anything that was going on around me, and you know that I had 
\vanted to get out and see the world. 

Finally, this big guy says to me, "Hey, you, you're only getting 
everything all gummed up by your own confusion. Why don't you 
Ro back where you came from?" 

And swish, he gave me a big push, and I landed back in the 
ll'liddle. And just like a fairy story, I landed right in my little wave's 
lap! Well, was I glad to see her. She was very sympathetic, and 
!Spent a whole week just rubbing my back, trying to soothe me. At 
lhc end of the week, she said: "Well, let's try again, shall we? 

You'll be able to make it now." 
Do you think r was going to leave now? No sirrec. "No, 
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thanks," I said. "I'm quite comfortable as I am. This is much 
smoother riding." 

"Oh, dear me," she said, "that's what they all say." And she 
gave a Jillie sigh and didn't speak lo me again. 

Holly Delavan '62 

.i\n iron nail crashed in a tree 
By a sharp deliberate stroke, 
But o( its pierced and wounded flesh, 
The proud elm never spoke. 

As time went on, the s ilent bark 
Crept over lhc nail to hide it; 
And no one passing the elm could see 
The rus ting nail inside it. 

Si1,san Robbins '6,7 

The faint scent 
or lilac and wisteria 
I s tang led in the hushed melodies 
Of a lullaby 
And creeps throug h 
The sacred fores t. 
The lavender is fading, 
And the saffron parchment 
I s dusted with the fallen petals 
Of a rose. 

14 



The Day of the Praying Mantis 
l\athryn Kadanc 16S 

''MOMMY!" I scream as the screen door slams behind me and I 
throw down my spring coat and my books. 

No answer. I head for the kitchen. 
"Mom-mecccc! !" I bellow as loud as my skinny ten-yeai· old 

frame will allow, which is a good deal. 
Finally I hear sobbing and Mommy's voice in the kitchen. I 

charge in, head first. 
"Mommy, the praying man ... " 
"Ruth, please! I'm trying to talk lo Linda." 
"1\lonuny! The praying mantis cocoon hatched 
"Aunt Helen," Linda interrupts, "can't you tell that little brat 

to go away? I've got to talk to you." 
"I'm trying, Linda. Ruth, take some cookies and an apple and 

cat on the back porch, won't you? It's lovely out." 
"Mom-mcecce!" I am bellowing again. "The praying mantis 

cocoon burst! All the little ... " 
"Yes, dear. I'll hear all about it later. Now go on outside." 
Kicked out of my own house by my own mother, just because 

of my stinky cousin Linda ! Just because she's fifteen everybody pays 
attention to her. Mommy won't even let me tell about the praying 
mantisses we had all over the room today. Why can't Linda live at 
home in San Francisco? Why doesn't Mommy listen to meceoee ? 

I got to figure out something. I could cat a worm and then 
throw up. No, I've already done that once this week. I could go 
away and never come back, but of course tha t 's what they a ll want. 
I couJd bile Linda's arm the way I did las t summer. I could sit here 
and scream for a bit, now that I've finished my apple. Good idea. 

Mommy! Mooooommmmmcceececeeeeec!" That was a good 
one. I'll try it again. "Mooooooooommmmmmmmmmceeeeeeeeeeec!'' 
Ah! Results Linda is holding her cars! "Mooooooooommmmmmm
mmmmmmeeeeceeeeececcc ! '' 

Mommy finally comes lo the door. She says softly, "Ruth, 
when you want to talk to me, you know I'm always here to listen. 
Right now Linda wants to talk to me about the Chemistry test she 
failed and the Byron she didn't understand and the party she wasn't 
invited to this weekend because Mike asked for his ring back today. 
Can't you be a good little girl and be quiet for half an hour?" 

"But 1\lonuny! The praying ma ntis cocoon burst three weeks 
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early! Today! Thousands of lhem! All over lhe school!" 
"Ruth, please! I shall have to speak to your father if you 

carry on lhis way when I must comfor t Linda." 
"But Mom-mcceeeceeee!" 
"Ruth!" 
This tack is obviously not working. I'll give in halfway. 
"Well, can I come in and lis ten?" 
"Linda," Mommy calls, "do you mind terr ibly if Ruth comes in 

and sits quietly and cats? She can't ta lk if she 's eating, you know." 
"But Aunt Helen, she's a lways under foot. I can never get to 

Lalk to you ... " 
"Come in, Ruth. Sil on that stool and cat this lray of brownies, 

without a single word." 
Well , that's better. Al least I'm inside, and I absolu tely adore 

l>rownics. And I can listen, too. I 'll tell Daddy a ll about the praying 
mantis at dinner. 

Screaming seems to be t he trick. I get to lis ten and I've got 
sixteen no, we're down to t hirteen- brownies to eat. I'll have to 
remember this. 

I'd better pay close a ttention now, so I know wha t lo do when 
I'm fifteen, if I ever could be that old. 

" ... and then when Mrs. Schilling told me I should stand and 
recite aaall ll ll the Byron poem ( I hadn' t even read it because Mike 
called up last night, you remember) and I couldn' t even think wha l 
to tell her with Mike sitting across the room smiling a t me that 
wonderful way he does except of course I hate him now because he 
took his ring back this afternoon and everyone was looking a t me and 
I didn't know what to say ... " 

"Have another Kleenex. Next time tell the boy on the phone 

"Wlmt boy?" 
" ... that you have homework to do and can't ta lk more than 

fifteen minutes. And then len rn the poem or wha tever it is, so you 
ran say it in class. It's not hard once you get the hang of It!" 

Ha! Linda can't study! She's got to fix her hair twice, and 
cream her silly face, and call a ll her girlfr iends and then sit and 
chew her fingernai ls until Mike calls her a l nine o'clock. PersonaJ lY, 
I don't think she can read. These brownies arc awful good. Herc 
she goes again! 

"And then Sally said I couldn't come to her party because Mike 
said he wouldn't go with me if I tal ked lo Joe in the drugs tore even 
if he Is the soda jerk and I just asked him for a chocolate malted 
and then Mary said she wouldn·t go with J oe if he ta lked to me ... " 
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Hey! She los t me back there. That chocolate malted sounds 
gOOd. I'm down to seven brownies now. I think I like to eat better 
than anything else. I hate Linda worst of a ll. I hope I never hav~ 
to be fifteen and like boys. They're horrible. Bu t so is Linda. 

'"Linda, dear, try to calm down about it and be rational. The 
Only really important thing here is the Chemistry test you failed. 
Did YOU speak to Mr. Miller abou t it? Did you go in for help after 
~Choo)?" 

f "How could I speak to him after class when Mike was waiting 
or me and then after school a ll tha t awful stuff happened in the drug 

Store and ..... 
"Now go up to your room and learn the Byron. I want to 

hear it before dinner . Learn it line by line. Every bit of it. Yes, 
lake the Kleenex with you. I can' t take any more of this caterwauling 
now. Off with you!" 

Well, of all things! Mommy actua lly told Linda to go away! 
"Mommy?" 
"Yes, Ruth, but don' t s tart about what Alice said to Jane at 

lunch- I can't s tand it!" 
"Mommy, all I wanted to say was that you make very good 

brownies, and the praying mantis cocoon burst in school today and 
We all climbed all over the school picking up the little things on 
8Poons and it was wonderful." 

"It must have been. Fix up the rest of the brownies on a 
Plate for dessert, will you?" 

"What brownies, Mommy?" 
"What brownies? Don't tell me you ate them aJl!" 
"Yup!" 
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:Je :})eum, Jen Song6 
Jtulith Burke '60 

And it came to pass 
I heard the sun 

I. 

And saw the s inging of the sea. 
And I knew. 
Domine deus meus. 

II. 

Songs for the Lord 
Who arc a lute of sta rs 
And the silent moon in me. 
Alleluia. 

The lamb and the lion 
Sleep together 
And the princes of men 
Do not understand. 

III. 

They raise lions to tear lambs 
And lambs to bleed under lions. 
But Thou oh God 
Know 
That flame and water are one 
And sun and moon are one 
And the lamb and lion 
Are one. 

IV. 

God the gentleman of my soul 
Give me good taste. 
And in death. 
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God is a great oak. 
Why 
Oh men, foolish birds, 
Do you chatter? 

Do you not see 
Who holds you up? 

You argue 
And pivot in the a ir 

V. 

Your nests are violent places 
Your wings break in the wind. 

But God is forever. 
A tower 
For those who do not beat their wings. 

VI. Crucifixus 

Do you not understand 
Do you not understand 
That the Lamb you slaughter 
Is a lion of God? 
His eyes are burning 
Are raging stars 
His mouth a lute you c,mnot break. 

You lawyers 
Who make death public 
Wrestle with yourselves. 

Do you not hear your hearts cry? 
You bear his burning eyes. 

Do you not understand? 
You have slain yourselves. 
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Beautiful friend 
You are the sea 

VII. 

And will not be changed. 
Silent are you as sand. 
Your heart deep as light, 
You love, and your soul 
Is the white bird in stars. 

Men break in their wounds 
But you who dances 
Are a burning seed. 

You are these. 
But God is beyond these 
Unspeakable, 
The moving of wombs. 
And your dancing and dying are in Him. 

He is the music of your blood 
And the light on your wing. 
Without him 
You would be usual 
As men 
Raging and spinning 
In wild rooms. 

VIII. Domine, ubi habitaro? 

Where shall I go, Lord? 
I have danced with harlots 
In the burning woods. 
A raven is in me, 
Up and down I flee. 

The trees speak 
And I hear with my eyes. 
The wind dances, 
I am broken like glass. 
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All things cry in my blood. 
I long, Lord, to go out of rooms 
To escape the smell of lamps 
And men rotting like grapes. 

Send me 
Where the rib is knit 
Where the womb was born. 
My birthday is with the sea 
J\nrl the long eyes of stars. 

I will give you, love, 
Stars and snow. 
I will be thy limb. 
I, thy sea. 

The sun is in my breast. 
You shall be covered 
In light. 

I will give you these 

But God 

IX. 

Has the singing of my veins. 
He has my Silences. 

How can I speak, Lord 
Of Thy greatness? 

My mother saved me 
In a mother's womb. 

My father sang me 
Of the stars 

My Jover is a sweet vine. 

Dancers, my friends. 
Music is big in me. 
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I sleep in long rooms. 
My dreams are full of light. 

Still I cannot speak Thee, 
Lord. 
More than wine art Thou 
More than my mother's eyes. 

Thou the Silence 
or all of these. 
Thou the Truth 
Moving in my blood. 

Oh God 
Thou art my living and my dying. 
Thou 
The in between. 
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Checl{mate 
Carmen Couto '60 

WHEN he arrived at the ticket-window he put his note-book, open 
at the first page where he had written down the destination, 

t~e train and the class-ticket, on the counter so the man at the other 
Side could read il. The man looked up at his face with curiosity and 
then busily gave him the ticket and took the money. The station 
Platform was grey as ever. He liked this greyish, iron-coloured at
mosphere that most of the big stations have. It was crowded, and 
~ftcr a while the train came in puffing and breathing short. Here 
he was once more climbing up the train as he had done so many times, 

Ut · · . how many in the year to come? Perhaps he would be able 
to count them with the fingers of one hand. It would be entertaining 
10 count things from now on, he thought. But he reproached himself 
for this morbid stupidity. He went on selecting carefully the different 
compartments. He first discarded those where children travelled. 
~t last he chose the one with Jess people: one priest reading his 

lack book in the window corner; a mother and a daughter; and an 
elderly couple. He came in, bowed slightly to everybody in general 
to rnake up for the "good-morning" and put his small suitcase on the 
rack. He got settled under the observation of the different passengers 
Who tried to make up a brief compendium of his state and situation 
of J°f . 1 e from his external appearance. He also looked around. The 
Priest looked up for a brief second and immediately went on reading. 
J.re also put a book in front of his face as a nice parapet against any 
attempt of approach from the dilTerent people sitting around him. 
'Inc train was now speeding up, and it was a nice sensation. The 
01d rnan was reading the newspaper and seemed to be crossed by 
something. His wife was reading a novel with an exaggerated ex
Pt·ession of patience in her face. The mother was doing nothing but 
/00kcd out of the window, or at him, or talked with her daughter in 
. ow tones. The daughter had a magazine in her lap and looked at 
•t occasionally. Everything seemed a little unreal, as things had 
Corne to seem to him· he knew it was only the way he looked at them. 
~·rn detached, he th~ught, and felt satisfied with the. d!agnosis. He 
fi act always been good at diagnosing. except ... wasn t 1t funny! At 
tst, he thought it was just a bad laryngitis; then he thought some 
h•.ssues were lesioned, some tubercular lesion perhaps. He treated 

•rnllelf very severely, went to pine-forests and observed a complete 
l'cst of the vocal-cords by not talking. Then things grew more specific, 
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and he thought about it; he couldn't tell now at what point he began 
to suspect. Now, well, now he knew. But he knew that to kno\\' 
was not aJ I. He knew it as one knows about the French Revolution. 
Perhaps a little more. He still fell well, and things had not changed 
too much yet. Ile knew, but the truth hadn't gone through him yet. 
He was stil l feeling serene, and was a lit tle confused, and at night 
he fell despair, and once he thought he was going to cry aloud and 
groan and had to put his hand against his mouth very hard and 
stayed like this for one hour and a half and he thought it had been 
only for five minutes. But he still thought a lot about his dying 
and talked about death as a matter of fact, and that's why he knew 
it was s till way olT, one year at least. One month before the end 
he would be talking about plans for the future and how he would 
spend the rest of his li fe when he got well. But now he spelled 
"death" still coldly, and that's why he knew that he stil l didn't sec 
it. There he was, speeding up to sec that guy who was so well-known 
for his one-month ultra-violet treatments, even when he knew there 
was nothing to it. He knew that after the treatment he would be 
able to talk again and would feel well for six months or more, till 
one good day, everything would start again in any other part of his 
body, and this time for good. During those months he would be ablC 
to lead a normal life, if one can do so when feeling like a man who 
has swallowed a firecracker and is waiting for the explosion. He 
remembered when he was sixteen and played chess with his father 
and he was so good at it that he sometimes won. At the last moves 
he would say: "But, father, you can't win, why don't you give it up?" 
His father would say: "But, you boy, haven't you seen the profession
als? Don't you know you have to go on playing till you can't move 
without losing your king? It's the rule. You can do good move3 
and goocl things even when you can't win." But he didn't like that 
last part. He remembered looking at his father's handsome fingers 
caressing some of the pieces, while thinking with all his might hO\\' 
to do the best in his defeat, and how those caressing fingers roused a 
great pity in him, he didn't know why. 

I'm sick of remembering things, he thought. I'm sick of il· 
He looked at the mother who was looking out of the window. ShC 
was middle-aged, very fat, but with a face wide and clean and nice 
lo look at. The eyes set apart. The lips very thin. The eyes alreaclY 
faded and consumed, but still beautiful, a little sad perhaps. ThC 
daughter, approximately twenty-five, looked bored and didn' t have 
that clean, wide-cattish face of her mother. She was quite nice, 
though. Nice figure, but not very well dressed. One can tell she's 
"a daughter", he thought. I just never fell for them. They seern 
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half-living. They seem like an annex of their mothers. It's perhaps 
~ certai~ lack of freedom tha t envelopes them like a bad perfume. 
i e fell mto remembering a ll the nice, "motherless" (as he put it> , 
~dependent g irls he had met: the French s tudents, the cosmopolitan 

&1r1s of North Africa, the nurses. 

1 He had been a quite normal boy who had followed approximate
{ the .beaten. pa~h. He had considered it absolutely ncc?ssary to go 
0 Pans to live 1t up, and he went. He felt he would like to be in 

Uniform, and triccl for il. 

. 
1 

He thought about the m1rses during the war. Ile thought 
'
1 

>ont North Africa when he wore uniform and rode the most beau
lif.ul Arabic horses 'one can ever dream of, with ankles so extremely 
~htn that it seemed they were going to break with the weight of the 
•
0

.
0 fs. The sky was strangely black a l night. He thought of the 

~um~ week-ends in Versailles: the small roses of Marie-Antoinette 
an~mg, a ll drenched, down the a rcades, dripping rain-wa ter so 

gloriously through their colors. And the ma rvellous, shiny, g lossy, 
~~Undish lilt!: forms of w ild ches tnuts .which had escaped t~eir green, 

~rny coats m the storm a nd were lymg on the grass havmg a s low, 
~~'."! shower on the rich, bright brown of their skins. And they, 

ssmg each other under that g irl's tra nsparent green plas tic rain
~iat that they. had put as a laughable m~ving roof ove1: th:ir hea~s 
b s top the ram from rnnning a long then· necks and t1cklmg then· 
t~~k~. H: thought about the night, in Place Concorde, .when lh:y 
l I Ust then· hands a nd a rms into the cold water of the big fountain 
b~ W:ite their ~ames in the greenish, thin lime al. the ?<>llom of the 

1 g Shell. Seeing their names there under the illuminated water. 
e~ow ~hil~ish a nd happy they must have looked under the fl~s of 

ectr1c ltght ! And those other nights when he had felt wicked, 
~i,nic, an? wise in Jove because he hacl, of co~rse, gone into ev.erything 
i at one 1s supposed to do when one is a medical s tudent and 1s spendtg one's vacations in Paris. How childish everything! How he 
/kect to remember! But again he felt a little furious with himself 

1~/>~ rem~mbering things Jike tha t, like an_old .man or ~n old maid. 
h hated, in a \\ ay, to be exploiting memories ltke that JUSt because 
/ Wasn't feeling well at the present. Nevertheless, he felt sa tisfied 

0
/th his past. Ire didn't feel repentance for anything he had done 

lt for any thing he hadn't clone. Nobody can say the same, he thought. 

t e Was g lad he hadn't married anybody in those years, even when 
\Vo 

aJ or three limes he had felt tempted to do so. He was glad to be 
c one for this year that was to come. He would, a t leas t, die with 
h~e~dom, screaming or crying in pain, or despair if he wanted to; not 

<tving lo put up a complica ted acting about the whole thing: "How 
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do you feel now, dear; betler?"-"Better", and so on, and lying bacl: 
and forth for three months, and having "n ice soups" every ha lf an 
hour to do something and cover up the waiting. And then at the 
end being noble and all that, and trying to smile to the children while 
feeling already rotten all inside , moralizin({ to them, a nd setting an 
example so it would not be too hard on them. 

I 'm s ick of thinking, a nd of remembering, he thought. Ail 
this is rot. One s tarts lying abou t remembering and says everything 
was fine and it wasn't. Isn' t this time to die? Of course it is, he 
thought. Any time is good. What a rc you going to do with more 
years?, jus t waste them away like most people. I'm s ick of all thH 
thinking, and remembering, and a nalyzing; it wou ld be nicer a nd 
cleaner to die soon. But he knew that he didn' t know anything abouL 
it yet, and that he was talking sophistry. 

After lunch, everybody fe lt more ta lkative a nd the old larlY 
and the mother talked a little. The old lady asked him something and 
he wrote down what he wanted to say a nd that he had laryngitis. 
The two women began to talk about bad cases of laryngitis and then 
about s ingers who had sullercd them. Then they asked him if hC 
was a s inger. He shook his head, smiling. The two ladies chuckled. 
Things went on like thL<; for the rest of t he way. Ile had only used 
two pages of his note-book when they arrived. He helped the mother 
and daughter with their luggage. Everybody said, "good evening," 
and he smiled at them in a mute good-bye. Mother and daughter 
walked behind him on the crowded platform, but he walked fast ancl 
people soon hid him. 

"Nice ma n," said the mother, "such a smile." 
"Did you notice his ha nds? He had very handsome hands," 

said the daughter enthusiastically. "Ile was a n interesting man." 
"And, you s illy," said t he mother kiddingly. "When I was 

young I would have made him use his whole no te-book. But you're 
so shy!" 

"Mother!" said the · girl impa tiently. 
The porter cal led a tax i and they left the station, already iJIU· 

minated in the nice spring evening. 
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Foot In It 
Conwlia Grimm Johns '63 

A. WEATHER-BEATEN sign hung on rusty hinges over the dingy 
Sh entrance to the shop. Its faded letters read "Joreth's Bookc 
Shooppe". There were three s teps down from the street door. The 

01
• P extended. narrow and low, between the book-packed walls, sixty 

Ill· seventy feet to a little cubbyhole of an office where a large sallow 

0 •Ul worked under a shaded desk lamp. He had heard the street door 
s !>en, and he looked that way a moment, peering intently through his 
c PectacJes. Seeing only a thin, s tilTly erect gentleman with a small, 

11;
0PP~, white mustache, s tanding hesitantly before the table with the 

l(gn, Any Book 50 Cents," he returned to the folded copy of a reli
c 

1
~Us Weekly on the desk in front of him. He looked at the obituary 

h 
O 

lllnn again, pulled a pad toward him, and made a note. When he ,;ct finished, he saw, upon looking up again, that the gentleman with 

a. e White mustache had come all the way down the shop's dusty 
ISJe. 

cf "Yes, sir?" he said, pushing the papers aside. "What can I 
0 You for?" 

,,1 The gen_tleman with the while mustach? star~ al him keenly. 
arn addressing the proprietor, Mr. Joreth? • he said. 

"Right." 
"Quite so. My name is Ingalls-Colonel Ingalls." 

"So . . . that should mean something to . .. " 
"I sec tha t the name docs not mean anything to you." 

rq Mr. Joreth took off his spectacles, looked searchingly, and 
Uttered, "Right." 

en Colonel Ingalls thrust his s tick under his rum and drew an 
%~elope from his inner pocket. He took a sheet of paper from it, 
d 01ded the sheet, scowling a t it a moment, and tossed it onto the 
esk "P h . . f h " · er aps," he said, "this will re res your memory. 

ln Mr. J orcth pulled his nose a moment, looked harder at Colonel 
rqialls, replaced his spectacles. "Ah," he said, "a bill. Yes. You 
llcvst excuse me. I do much of my business by mail with people I've 
Joh c: met personally. 'The Reverend Doctor Godfrey Ingalls, Saint 

11 s Rectory.' Yes, yes- ." 
vj "The la te Doctor Ingalls was my brother. This bill is ob-
100Usly an error. He would nevc1· have ordered, received, or wished 
~Cad any of these worki;. Naturally, no such volumes were found 

ng his effects." 
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··Hm," smiled Mr. Jore th. HYcs, I sec. Ile read down the 
itemized Jisl, coughed, as though in embarrassment. 

"I sec. Now, !el me check my records a moment." Ile dragged 
down a vas t battered folio from the shelf before him. "G, H, 1-" 
he muttered. "Ingalls !" 

"There is no necessity for tha t, " said the colonel. "It is, of 
course, a mistake. A s trange one, it seems lo me. I advise you 
strongly to be more careful. If you choose to debase yourself bY 
surreptitiously selling works of the sort, lhat is your business. But-'' 

Mr. Joreth nodded several times, leaned back. "Every man to 
his own opinion. I don't s it in judgment on the tastes of my cus· 
tomers. Now, in this case, there seems unquestionably to have been 
an order for the books noted from the source indicated. On t11c 
fifteenth of las t May I filled the order. Presumably they arrived· 
What becomes of them, then, is no afTair of mine; but in view of your 
imputation, I might point out that such literature is likely to bC 
kept in a private place and read privately. For eigh t successive 
months I sent a s ta tement. I have never received payment. Of 
course, I was unaware that the customer was, didn ' t you say, de· 
ceased. Hence my reference to legal action on the last notice. l'TJ1 
very sorry to have " 

"You unmitigated scoundrel," roared Colonel Ingalls. "Do yotl 
really mean definitely to mainta in that Doctor Ingalls purchased such 
books? Let me tell you " 

Mr. Jorcth said: "Sir, one moment, if you please! Arc you in 
a position to be so positive? I imply nothing about the purchase!'· 
I mean to maintain nothing, except that I furnished goods, for whicl1 

I am entitled a payment. I am a poor man. When people do not 
pay me, what can I do but-" 

"Why, you infamous- " 
Mr. Joreth held up his hand. "Please, please!" he protestccl· 

"You arc taking a most unjus tified atti tude, Colonel. This accotll11 

has run a long time. I've taken no action. I am well aware of tll.~ 
unpleasantness which would be caused for the many cus tomers 1

. 

a bill for books of this sort was made public. The circumstance, 
aren't by any means unique ; a list of my confidential customers 
would no doubt surprise you." 

Calmly, Colonel Ingalls said: "Be good enough to show me rri'I 
brother's original order." 

"Ah," said Mr. Joreth, pursing his lips, "tha t's unfair of yot~ 
Colonel. You are quite able to sec that I wouldn't have it. It wou1

1 ·c I 
be the utmost imprudence for me to keep on file anything wh1 •. 

could cause so much trouble. I have a carbon invoice, which 1
" 
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All things cry in my blood. 
I Jong, Lord, to go out of rooms 
To escape the smell of lamps 
And men rotting like grapes. 

Send me 
Where the rib is knit 
Where the womb was born. 
My birthday is with the sea 
And 1 he long eyes of stars. 

I will give you, love, 
Stars and snow. 
I will be thy limb. 
I, thy sea. 

The sun is in my breast. 
You shall be covered 
In light. 

I will give you these 

But God 

IX. 

Has the singing of my veins. 
He has my Silences. 

How can I speak, Lord 
Of Thy greatness? 

My mother saved me 
In a mother's womb. 

My father sang me 
Of the stars 

My lover is a sweet vine. 

Dancers, my friends. 
Music is big in me. 
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I sleep in long rooms. 
My dreams are full of light. 

Still I cannot speak Thee, 
Lord. 
More than wine art Thou 
More than my mother's eyes. 

Thou the Silence 
Of all of these. 
Thou the Truth 
Moving in my blood. 

Oh God 
Thou art my living and my dying. 
Thou 
The in between. 
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Checl{mate 
Carmen Couto '60 

WHEN he arrived at the ticket-window he put his note-book, open 
at the first page where he had written down the destination, 

the train and the class-ticket, on the counter so the man at the other 
S~de could read it. The man looked up at his face with curiosity and 
t I en husily gave him the ticket nnd took the money. The station 
P atCorm was grey as ever. He liked this greyish, iron-coloured at
~ospherc that most of the big stations have. It was crowded, and 
~ ter a while the train came in puffing and breathing short. Herc 
he was once more climbing up the train as he had clone so many times, 
t Ut · · · how many in the year to come? Perhaps he would be able 
t 
O 

count them with the fingers of one hand. It would be entertaining 
r O 

cou.nt things from now on, he thought. But he reproached himself 
or this morbid stupidity. He went on selecting carefully the different 

~ornpartmcnts. He first discarded those where children travelled. 
b/ last he chose the one with Jess people: one priest reading his 

1 
nck book in the window corner; a mother and a daughter; and an 

: derJy couple. He came in, bowecl slightly to everybody in general 
0 

tnake up for the "good-morning" and put his small suitcase on the 
rack. He got settled under the observation of the different passengers 
\\tho tried to make up a brief compendium of his state and situation 
Of J'f 

• 
1 e from his external appearance. He also looked around. The 

~lest looked up for a brief second and immediately went on reacling. 
e also put a book in front of his face as a nice parapet against any 

~tempt. of approach from the clill'erent people ~itting ar~und him. 

I e train was now speeding up and it was a mce sensatwn. TI1e 
(J cl . • 

man was reading the newspaper and seemed to be crossed by 
sornething. His wife was reading a novel with an exaggerated ex
Press· · h ' b t 
1 • ion of patience in her face. The mother was doing not mg u 

10oked out of the window, or at him, or talked with her daughter in 
. ow tones. The daughter had a magazine in her lap and looked at 
~t <>ccasionally. Everything seemed a little unreal, as things had 

1,
0
rne lo seem to him; he knew it was only the ,~,ay he lo~ked a~ them. 

h rn detached, he thought, and felt satisfied with the diagnosis. He 
Ii a? always been good at diagnosing, except .. . wasn't it funny! At 
t'"8t, he thought it was just a bad laryngitis; then he thought some 
h~~s~es were lesioned, some tubercular lesion perhaps. He treated 
t ~Self very severely, went to pine-forests and observed a complete 
e1;t of the vocal-cords by not talking. Then things grew more specific, 
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and he thought about it; he couldn't tell now at what point he began 
to suspect. Now, well, now he knew. But he knew that to know 
was not all. He knew it as one knows about the French Revolution. 
Perhaps a little more. He still felt well, and things had not changed 
too much yet. He knew, but the truth hadn't gone through him yet. 
He was still feeling serene, and was a little confused, and at night 
he felt despair, and once he thought he was going to cry aloud and 
groan and had to put his hand against his mouth very hard and 
stayed like this for one hour and a half and he thought it had been 
only for five minutes. But he still thought a lot about his dying 
and talked about death as a matter of fact, and that's why he kne\\' 
it was still way olT, one year at least. One month before the end 
he would be talking about plans for the future and how he would 
spend the rest of his life when he got well. But now he spelled 
"death" still coldly, and that's why he knew that he still didn't sec 
it. There he was, speeding up to see that guy who was so well-known 
for his one-month ultra-violet treatments, even when he knew there 
was nothing to it. He knew that after the treatment he would bC 
able to talk again and would feel well for six months or more, till 
one good day, everything would start again in any other part of his 
body, and this time for good. During those months he would be able 
to lead a normal life, if one can do so when feeling like a man who 
has swallowed a firecracker and is waiting for the explosion. f!e 
remembered when he was sixteen and played chess with his father 
and he was so good at it that he sometimes won. At the last moves 
he would say: "But, father, you can't win, why don't you give it up?" 
His father would say: "But, you boy, haven't you seen the profession· 
als? Don't you know you have to go on playing till you can't move 
without losing your king? It's the rule. You can do good move~ 
and good things even when you can't win." But he didn't like t11at 
last part. He remembered looking at his father's handsome fingers 
caressing some of the pieces, while thinking with all his might 11011' 

to do the best in his defeat, and how those caressing fingers roused a 
great pity in him, he didn't know why. 

I'm sick of remembering things, he thought. I'm sick of it
He looked at the mother who was looking out of the window. s11e 
was middle-aged, very fat, but with a face wide and clean and nice 
lo look at. The eyes set apart. The lips very thin. The eyes alread.Y 
faded and consumed, but still beautiful, a little sad perhaps. ThC 
daughter, approximately twenty-five, looked bored and didn't ha,·e 
that clean, wide-cattish face of her mother. She was quite nice, 
though. Nice figure, but not very well dressed. One can tell she's 
"a daughter", he thought. I just never fell for them. They secll'I 
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half.Jiving. They seem like an annc.x of their mothers. It's perhaps 
: certain lack of freedom that envelopes them like a bad perfume. 
i le fell into remembering all the nice, "motherless" (as he put it) , 
~dependent g ir ls he had me t : the French students, the cosmopolitan 

girls of North Africa, the nurses. 

1 Ile had been a quite normal boy who had followed approximatc
t~ the _beaten_ pa~h. 1 Cc had considered it absolutely nec~ssary to go 

. Pans lo live 1t up, and he went. Ile fell he would hkc to be in 
uniform, and tried for it. 

bo He thought about the nurses during the war. He thought 
a_ Ul North Africa, when he wore uniform and rode the most bcau
ltf_u l Arabic horses one can ever dream of, with ankles so extremely 
~hin lhal it seemed they were going lo break with the weight of the 
°:'fs. The sky was strangely black al night. He thought of the 

~a,nY_ week-ends in Versailles: the sma ll roses of Marie-Antoinette 
anging, a ll drenched clown the arcades, drippinl? rain-wa ter so gJ . • " 
or1ously through their colors. And the marvellous, shiny, glossy, 

~~Undish little for·ms of wild chestnuts which had escaped their green, 
l'a?rny coats in the storm and were lying on the grass having a s low, 
k 1":Y shower on the rich, bright brown of their skins. And they, 

rssing each other under that girl's transparent green plastic rain~ia~ tha t they. had put as a laughable m~ving roof ove1: th?ir hca~s 

1 s top the rain from running a long their necks and l1ckhng then· 
::ck~. II? thought about the night, in Place Concorde, _when lh~y 
l rUst therr hands and arms into the cold waler of the big fountain 
b~ Write their ~amcs in the greenish, thin lime at. the ?ottom of the 

11g shell. Seeing their names there under the illumina ted water. 

1 ow childish and ha ppy they must have looked under the floods of 
c ~ tric light! And those other nights when he had felt wicked, 
~tnic, an~ wise in love because he had, of cot'.rse, gone into cv_crything 
· at one 1s supposed to do when one is a medical s tudent and 1s spend:~g one's vacations in Paris. How childi_sh ever~thing!_ H~w he 
l Cd lo remember! But again he felt a little furious with himself 
l~e b~ 1·cm~mbcring things like that, like an _old _man or ~n old maid. 
he h,tt~, in a way, to be exploi ting memories lrkc that Jus t be?a~sc 

1 .• \Va~n t feeling well a t the present. Nevertheless, he felt sallshcd 
o~rtth his past. He didn't feel repentance for anything he had done 
Ii for anything he hadn't done. Nobody can say the same, he thought. 

l c Was glad he hadn 't mal'l'icd anybody in those years, even when 
11·0 

•1 or three times he had felt tempted to do so. He was glad to be 
; one for this year that was to come. He would, at least, die with 
{e~dom, screaming or crying in pain, or despair if he wanted to; not 

av,ng lo put up a complicated acting about the whole thing: "How 
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do you feel now, dear; bctlcr?"-"Bcttcr", and so on, a nd lying bacl, 
and forth for three months, and having "nice soups'' every ha lf au 
hour to do something a nd cover up the waiting. And then at the 
end being noble and all that, and trying to smile to the children while 
feeling a lready rotten a ll ins ide, mora lizing to them, and setting all 
example so it would not be too hard on them. 

I'm sick of thinking, and of remembering, he thought. All 
this is rot. One s tarts lying abou t remembering and says cvcry thini-: 
was fine and it wasn't. Isn't this time to die? Of course il is, he 
thought. Any time is good. Whal a rc you going to do with more 
years?, just waste them away like most people. I'm s ick of all thi~ 
thinking, and remembering, and analyzing; il would be nicer ancl 
cleaner to die soon. But he knew that he didn't know a nything aboUL 
il yet, and that he was talking sophistry. 

After lunch, everybody felt more talka tive and the old JadY 
and the mother talked a little. The old lady asked him something a.ncl 
he wrote down what he wanted to say and that he had laryngitis, 
The two women began to talk about bad cases of laryngitis a nd then 
about s ingers who had suffered them. Then they asked him if J1C 
was a s inger. He shook his head, smiling. The two ladies chuckled, 
Things went on like this for the rest of the way. Ile had only usccl 
two pages of his note-book when they arrived. He helped the mother 
and daughter with their luggage. Everybody said, "good evening,'' 
and he smiled at them in a mute good-bye. Mother and daughter 
walked behind him on the crowded platform, but he walked fast and 
people soon hid him. 

"Nice man," said the mother, "such a smile." 
"Did you notice his hands? He had very handsome hands," 

said the daughter enthusiastically. "Ile was a n interesting man." 
"And, you s illy," said the mother kiddingly. "When I wa5 

young I would have made him use his whole note-book. But you're 
so shy!" 

"Mother!" said the girl impatiently. 
The porter cal led a tax i and they left the s tation, already iJILl· 

minated in the nice spring evening. 
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Foot In It 
Con,clia Grimm Johns '6S 

A. WEATHER-BEATEN sign hung on rusty hinges over the dingy 
Sh entrance to the shop. Its faded letters read "Joreth's Booke 
~h

0
°PPc". There were three steps down from the street door. The 

0 
P extended, narrow and low, between the book-packed walls, sixty 

I' S 
Ill· eventy feet lo a little cubbyhole of an office where a large sallow 

0 
an worked under a shaded desk lamp. He had heard the street door 

~ Pen, and he looked that way a moment, peering intently through his 
c Pectaeles. Seeing only a thin, s titrly erect gentleman with a small , 
/

0PPed, white mustache, standing hesitantly before the table with the /:n, "Any Book 50 Cents," he returned to the folded copy of a reli
c 

1
~us weekly on the desk in front of him. He looked at the obituary 

h O 
dwnn_ again, pulled a pad toward him, and made a note. When he 

1~ fini_shed, he saw, upon looking up again, that the gentleman with 

a. White mustache had come a ll the way down the shop's dusty 
ISie. 

<I "Yes, sir?" he said, pushing the papers aside. "What can I 
0 You for?" 

··r The gen_tleman with the white mustach~ star~ at him keenly. 
arn addressing the proprietor, Mr. Joreth? ' he said. 

"Right." 
"Quite so. My name is Ingalls- Colonel Ingalls." 

"So ... that should mean something to ... " 
''I sec that the name does not mean anything to you." 

Ill Mr. Joreth took off his spectacles, looked searchingly, and 
Uttered, "Right." 

en Colonel Ingalls thrust his stick under his rum and drew an 
1.intlope from his inner pocket. He took a sheet of pap.er from it, 
d Olded the sheet, scowling at it a moment, and tossed Jt onto the 
esk "P h · f h " · er aps," he said, "this wlll re res your memory. 

ln Mr. Joreth pulled his nose a moment, looked harder at Colonel 
n, !!alls, replaced his spectacles. "Ah," he said, "a biJl. Yes. You 

11 list excuse me. I do much of my business by mail with people I've J:~e~ met personally. 'The Re\erend Doctor Godfrey Ingalls, Saint 
n 8 Rectory.' Yes, yes- .'' 

\>i "The late Doctor Ingalls was my brother. This bill is ob
lo 

0
1.lsly an error. Ile would never have ordered, received, or wished 

<Ulltead any of these works. Naturally, no such volwnes were found 
ong his effects." 
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"Hm," smiled Mr. Joreth. "Yes, I sec. IIc read down the 
itemized list, coughed, as though in embarrassment. 

"I see. Now, let me check my records a moment." Ile dragged 
down a vast battered folio from the shelf before him. "G, H, 1-" 
he muttered. "Ingalls!" 

"There is no necessity for that," said the colonel. "It is, of 
course, a mistake. A strange one, it seems to me. I advise you 
strongly to be more careful. If you choose to debase yourself bY 
surreptitiously selling works of the sort, that is your business. But-·' 

Mr. Jorcth nodded several times, leaned back. "Every man to 
his own opinion. I don't sit in judgment on the tastes of my cus· 
tomcrs. Now, in this case, there seems unquestionably to have been 
an order for the books noted from the source indicated. On the 
fifteenth of last May I filled the order. Presumably they arrived· 
What becomes of them, then, is no alTair of mine; but in view of your 
imputation, I might point out that such literature is likely to bC 
kept in a private place and read privately. For eight successive 
months I sent a statement. I have never received payment. Of 
course, I was unaware that the customer was, didn't you say, de· 
ceased. Hence my reference to legal action on the last notice. I'fl'I 
very sorry to have-" 

"You unmitigated scoundrel," roared Colonel Ingalls. "Do you 
really mean definitely to maintain that Doctor Ingalls purchased such 
books? Let me tell you- " 

Mr. Jorcth said: "Sir, one moment, if you please! Arc you ill 
a position to be so positive? I imply nothing about the purchaser. 
I mean to maintain nothing, except that I furnished goods, for whicl1 

I am entitled a payment. I am a poor man. When people do not 
pay me, what can I do but- " 

"Why, you infamous- " 
Mr. Joreth held up his hand. "Please, please!" he protcsteclt 

"You are taking a most unjustified altitude, Colonel. This accoun 
has run a long time. I've taken no action. I am well aware of th.~ 
unpleasantness which would be caused for the many customers 1

• 

a bill for books of this sort was made public. The circumstances 
aren't by any means unique; a list of my confidential customers 
would no doubt surprise you." 

Calmly, Colonel Ingalls said: "Be good enough to show me J11Y 
brother's original order." 

"Ah," said Mr. Joreth, pursing his lips, "that's unfair of yoUd 
Colonel. You are quite able to sec that I wouldn't have il. It woU1

1 ·c I 
be the utmost imprudence for me to keep on file anything wll1 •• 

could cause so much trouble. I have a carbon invoice, which 1
" 
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"And I'm rich. And you would have an orderly life. That is 
l\lhat you need." 

"An orderly life ma rrying you!" 
tu. She ignored, as always, his jokingly exaggerated dramatic ges-

1 es and expressions. 
i "Yes, you wouldn 't ham a ll this s illy sport and a ll this knock-
ng about." 

"You're not putting it very enticingly." 
"But it would be good for you." 

lo "Good fol' me, good for me," said he patiently. "Look here v~ . , 
J
. Y girl , that life would get you clown as much as me. But you 
list rlon't ... " 

"Don't what?" she asked. 
"Well, have you ever heard about housekeeping ?" 

e "What horrible things you say, Charles," she said tea rfully. "Of 
oursc. we' ll have servants." 

v "Servants! Ask my mother, clea r, ask my mother about ser-
1;~nts. My poor Julia fighling away with the maid, with the chauffeur, 

11 •th the cook. Horrible sight. I just wouldn't survive. Big scenes 
re worse for me tha n an hour underwater. I swear it." 

"Well, your mother docs a ll right, doesn't she?" 
,. . My mother is very intelligent, he thought; but he smiled and 
''illd: 

s "You will do as well as she does when you 're her age. You 
· ee that my fa ther didn't survive." 

"You're making fun all the time," said she. 
s "Look, my Jove, i~ i!; past dinner time. We'll have to ea t 
0 tnething." 

lo He called Rose, who was at the other side of the door lis tening, 
ivi· buy some good prepared dishes at the inn next door and some good 

ne. 
"Sorry, sir, MI'S. L. hasn 't left me any money.'' 

huir . IJe covered his head 11 ith his hand ln a comic-dramatic ges ture 
in earnest, hal f in acting. 

th Julia 11 ent to the door with her beautiful purse and ta lked 
tl ere with Rose. He looked for a long while at her nice ta ilored 
t~ess, her inexpensive hairdo, her nice shoes. He liked her a lot, he 

ought. 

anc1 Afterwards, Rose came with the things and they ate and drank 
had a lovely evening. 

At las t Julia said: 
St "Well, I better go now; if not, papa will be lecturing me during 

iorier." 
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She combed her hair lightly in her little mirror. 
"Good-bye, sweetheart," said he. 
"I'll call you up, my dear. By-bye." 
He sent her a last kiss when she was in the doorway. Sl1C 

waved, closing the door behind her. 
A nice Sunday he thought. Nice world, he thought. NoW, 

these relapses are a bother. I've gol to be well for the championshiP· 
He called Rose. He jumped out of bed. 

"Well, Rose, make my bed. I'm going to sleep. The piJI0'
11 

must be under the bed. Oh, the cigarettes. I've been looking for 
them all the afternoon." He didn't feel like keeping silent so JiC 

went on talking while he watched her making the bed. He'd aJwaYs 
liked to watch old Rose make the bed. 

"Tomorrow's another week," said he. 
"Yes, another." 
"Eh, Rose, how much money did she give to you?" 
"Fifty dollars." 
"Put the change under that box, Rose." 
"Yes, sir," said she reluctantly. 
"These girls, Rose. Have to have an emotional afternoon :it 

lease once a week." 
"Yes, sir." 
"Like the hairdress. Once a week, at least. If not they just 

feel wretched." 
"Yes, sir." 
"Has my mother come?" 
"No, sir." 
"And my brother?" 
"No, sir, not yet." 
"What a family! Good night, Rose." 
"Good night, sir. Sleep well." 
"Eh, Rose, my cigarettes!" 
"On the dresser." 
"Oh, yes. Excuse me, Rose. Goorl night." 
"Good night." 
She went out and closed the door. 
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Footlights 
8Pa 1· . Helen Bowdoin combines a Jove of writing and music in her 
nu ~ time. A senior English major appearing for the first time in 

" lght. Helen plans to teach after graduation. 

lo 2· Judy Burke, who has previously appeared in Rushllght hopes 
llJ ~rave) and study abroad after graduation this June. An English 

aJor, she also plans to continue writing. 

he 3· Curmen Couto, from Madrid, shows us that she can ex'J)ress 
w{.seJf as well in English as in SpanL,;h after two years of study at 
~ eaton. An English major she will return to the University of 

aclrid lo complete her degr~e this summer. 

Sher ·~oll! D<'IU\'Un is ~nolhe'.' regular contributor to Rm1hl!i::ht. 
il~ s lhmkmg of an Engh.sh maJor and plans to do as much wr1tmg 

Possible. 

or h;· ~lury Lee llod,:-don has had writing experience as co-editor 
She ~ high school newspaper and yearbook. With this background 
\\·ith Will Probably major in English. At the moment, Mary Lee sings 

the choir, enjoys sports, and hates turnips. 
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6. Carol H urley is a senior English major appearing for thC 
second time this year in R ushllght. Taliesin, to which Carol is bound, 
is Frank Lloyd Wright's home in Wisconsin. 

7. Cornelia Grimm Jolms may have received her story-telling 
ability from her ancestors, the authors of Grimm F1Llry Tales. A 
probable Biology major, Connie is also interes ted in music and dra· 
matics, which she combined at Hamden Hall Country Day School 
when she was the lead in several operative performances. 

8. Kay Kadane, a freshman appearing for the second time ill 
R ushllght, uses much autobiographical materia l for her s tories. 

9. Nancy Jo Michaels is a freshman who is not only interested 
in writing, but a lso is a member of Dance Group. At Highland parl
High School, she planned the choreography and danced in many per· 
formances. 

10. Betsy Nordmeyer is a philosophy major who plans to teach 
the second grade after graduate study. She plans to continue writ· 
ing, and tells us that her s tory is based on a former experience of 
early childhood. 

11. S usan Robbins is appearing for the firs t time in R ushJlght· 
Like all good writers, her poems come of personal experience. This 
spring she will be seen on the stage in T he l mpor tanco of Bcllll:' 
Earnest. 

12. Anne Stifel, a sophomore E nglish major from Wheeling. 
West Virginia, is co-head of D.A. properties, s ings in the choir, and 
works on the literary s taff of n ushllght. After g raduation, Anne 
wants to teach overseas or on the newly conquered moon. 

13. Constance W. Werner is a junior art major who enjoY5 

writing in any form. Assis tant editor of Ru'!hllght, her fiction 119' 

appeared previously in this magazine while her non-fiction efforts 
appear occasionally in "The Whea ton News.'' 
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